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(Continued From Pago 1.)-FLORENCE, Dec. H.—(Can. Press). 
—-Vincenzo Perugia, from whom Leo
nardo da Vinci’s masterpiece, "Monai 
Lisa’’ was recovered yesterday, de
clared absolutely to the police today 
that he had no accomplices, either di
rect or Indirect, in the theft of the

| -c’-. ;
ËB . ! death If they remained In Chihuahua 

any longer than ten days, Gen. Villa 
demanded from merchants $1,600,000 
In gold as a tribute to the revolution 
In return for which he would pay 
them In so-called constitutionalist 
currency.

m
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$39.00
IT New Diamond Due, $78.00
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lbhed a new standard of sound reproduction in tone-
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model of the cylinder phew*Appealed to Carranza.
u. 8. Consul Marlon Letcher was 

appealed to to vain, the refugees said, 
because Mr. Letcher was denied the 
privilege of forwarding a code message 
to the American Government

Gen. Villa’s attitude toward Span
iards was regarded as so grave that 
other rebel leaders, after a meeting In 
Juarez today, telegraphed to Gen. 
Carranza, now at Hermoslllo, request
ing him to go at once to Chihuahua 
and advise with Gem Villa.

Thomas D. Edwards. U. 8. consul at 
Juares, attempted to telegraph to 
Chihuahua, but was told the wires 
were not working. Mr. Edwards final
ly arranged to send a messenger by 
automobile.

painting from the Louvre. Nobody 
knew of his plan before its execution; 
nobody saw him when he abstracted 
the picture, and nobody knew that he 
had the picture In his possession.'.

“I did not take the painting thru a 
desire for gain,” he said, "but wished 
to accomplish a good and holy work byi 
returning to my country one of the 
many treasures stolen from It”

While working In the Louvre, he con
tinued, he was overcome with shame 
on hearing visitors indicated the best 
works as Italian. One dav he took 
this oath: "I will be unworthy of Italy 
if 1 do not return to her one of these 
masterpieces."

An Irresistible Impulse.
The Idea obsessed him. and the "Mo

na Lisa” was ever before him. When 
be could delay no longer he found that 
he could accomplish his purpose with
out great difficulty, as he was tlready 

- known by those employed about tb<* 
building. After the theft ne was in
terrogated by the police, but his 
frankness and his request that they 
search his room disarmed suspicion.

Similarly when he crossed the 
French frontier, he so readily opened 
his workbox for the authorities that 
they neglected to search It. Appar
ently it contained only a few rags and 
his tools.

Perugia declared that he did not In
tend to sell the picture to the govern
ment, but he thought he ought to have 
adequate comoensation for “the great 
service rendered Italy."”

The antiquary, Oert, will claim the 
rewards offered by the French gov
ernment and the Paris newspapers 
for the recovery of the picture.

On View to Public.
The "Mona Lisa” has been placed 

temporarily in the Uffizi gallery, where 
It reposed 400 years ago. By permis
sion of the French Government, and 
In response to requests received from 
hundreds of Florentines, Dr. Corrado 
Ricci, director-general of the depart
ment of fine arts, has decided to ex
hibit it for a day or two, declaring 
that ths gallery Is "its legitimate 
place.”

Tomorrow the public 
mltted.
asked today if he was absolutely cer
tain that this was the genuine “Mona 
Lisa” he replied: "I only wish that the 
French experts would consider It a 
oopy, then It would remain In Italy."
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Edison Disc—and some enthüslastle 
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genuine diamond that never

The answer as to whether this instrument is rea^ 
superior to others is to hear them all side by side 
and form your own conclusions, uninfluenced oy 
salesmen’s arguments. This you can do only at tne 
Williams’ showrooms.

No more acceptable gift could be given than one of our 
Christmas Hampers, containing six bottles, according to 
choice, from $5.50 up.

We make up three Special Hampers, at $5.50, $7.50, 
and $10.00, or we will make up one to order.

Our $5.50 Hamper contains—1 bottle Port, 1 bottle 
Sherry, 1 bottle Scotch, Brandy or Gin, 1 bottle Canadian 
Whiskey, 1 bottle California Wine, and 1 bottle Claret or 
Sauteme.

Our $7.50 Hamper contains a choice of higher grade 
‘Wines and Spirits, including: 1 bottle Old Port, 1 bottle 
Amontillado Sherry, 1 bottle Scotch (choice of Big Ben, 
Black and White, Dewar’s “Special Liqueur,” etc.), 1 
bottle Canadian Whiskey (according to choice), 1 bottle 
Margaux Claret, or 1 bottle Sauteme, and 1 bottle Brandy 
or Gin.
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SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS
•Our* are the largest and moat complete phonograph parlors in 
Toronto, having ten .private sound-proof rooms and*1 
of handling almost any demand. During the Chnstmaa nuj, 
when time is short, these facilities and service will be a great con-
venienee to you.
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.i Mad. Serious Threats.
"Before the rebel army entered the 

city we thought at least the children 
of God would be safe,” Father Morales 

"Yet the rebels had not long 
been In possesion, when we at the 
cathedral were visited by an agent of 
rebel leader Villa. He Informed us 
that a general tribute was to be ex
acted for the revolutionary cause, and 
that each of the priests would be ex
pected to pay $5000. He said If the 
money was not paid within two days 
there would be serious consequences. 
We told him that we could not do It; 
that we did not have the money. At 
the expiration of two days Villa's 
agent returned and we gave our 
worldly possessions. We Were told we 
would have to leave the country with 
the other Spaniards. We asked to be 
allowed to take with us all our sacred 
church vessels, but were told that this 
would be Impossible, for the church 
property In the future would belong 
to the rebels.”

B

fk I OPEN EVENINGS.
Get Williams’ Holiday Service and Terms.

™'WI U-lAMSfJKB? 145 YONGE
R.S. (müs/ûuofoau/rr y UMllEIA

I
Our $10.00 Hamper contains—1 bottle Very Old Port, 

1 bottle Very Old Brown Sherry, 1 bottle Liqueur (choice 
of Creme de Menthe, etc.), 1 quart Champagne (choice of 
Pol-Roger, Pommery, etc.), 1 bottle 10-year-old Brandy, or 
1 bottle Scotch, and 1 bottle Canadian Whiskey (choice of 
any brand).

I Amusements.Amusements.
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All This Week. 
Mats. Wed., Sat.PRINCESS OPENS TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK

■■■■MK THEATRE
■ 0PP. EATON’S

VAUDEVILLE

A a5 e"s£tO ARLISO in
Send for Our Wine List.• t_■

YONGE STSYDNEY.
m

The WM. MARA CO. (Special Correspondent.)
December 18,1918-—Wherever miner

al wealth to discovered there to an In
vasion of prospectors and promoters 
to exploit -the newly found riches. 
That to the case in Ontario and the 
west, but how feeble have been the 
attempts to exploit the wealth of Nova 
Scotia. It seems Incredible, but It Is 
true, that vast sections of the Island 
of Cape Breton remain as they were 
when first discovered. Over a centurv 
ago ' the French mined coal In Cape 
Breton and the first British ships sent 
crews ashore to pry the fuel from the 
open seams along the-cliffs.

Coal Is mined on a larger scale to
day by means of modern machinery 
and up-to-date methods, but.still.only 
-6 small section of the total, carboni
ferous area is being worked. Perhaps 
it is part of the scheme of nature's 
economy that Cape Breton is so geo
graphically situated that its coal seams 
are thus being conserved for the fu
ture. or to it from the lack of railway 
acilltles that more capital 

vested in bringing to the surface the 
wealth that is concealed beneath the 
surface of the island?

The Intercolonial Railway runs thru 
the centre of Cape Breton from Point 
Tupper to the Sydneys, crossing from 
Mulgrave on the Strait of Bras d'Or 
Lakes, over a steel drawbridge be
tween Grand Narrows and Iona. From 
Point Tupper the Inverness Railway 
runs to Inverness and the Cape Breton 
Railway goes as far as St. Peters. 
From Sydney, the Sydney and Louls- 
burg Railway goes to Louieburg.

Thus there are large sections to the 
north of the Intercolonial, and also 
to the south that as yet have no rail
way communication. The Brae d’Or 
Lakes with an area of 450 square miles, 
afford water transport to many places 
not On the line of the railway, but 
there are many square miles of ter
ritory not yet opened up for deve
lopment, and only sparsely settled- 
Geological surveys show that mineral 
wealth in abundance exists in many 
places. Attempts have been made to 
locate gold in paying quantities, also 
copper. To the north of Inverness 
there are large coal areas held In op- ■ 
tlon, but as yet unwarked. because of 
the cost of getting the output to a 
suitable place of transport.

Gypsum is found in plenty on the 
Island, and could be marketed cheaply 
were the country opened up. At Lake 
Alnslie there are assured Indications 
of petroleum, but the methods of bor
ing are not sufficiently aggressive as 
yet to bring about profitable results. 
A byrites plant is being operated at 
Lake Ainslle jtlso, and the product is 
carried by steamer to a spur line of the 
Intercolonial Railway at Strathlome 
station, and carried to the Intercolonial 
thru line, compelling a high rgte of 
freight, to the large centres, where 
this mineral Is greatly in demand. 
“No one knows.” said a Cape Breton 
man to the writer recently,.“how great 
is the undiscovered mineral wealth 
of Cape Breton, and particularly of 
Inverness County. They delve ener
getically in other parts, but we have 
here untold riches only waiting capital 
to exploit them."

There are agricultural opportunities 
too In many parts. The Cape Bretoner 
is not generally speaking, a scientific 
farmer. Many are tilling the soil as 
did their forefathers, and too many 
are content with a .bare living, with
out any aspirations for Improvements 
that will benefit themselves and their 
children. The result is that the boys 
do not stay on the farms, but seek 
Industrial centres, and the girls also 
grow weary of the monotony, and 
seek the cities also for employment 
The extension of the Intercolonial 
some twenty years ago to the Sydneys, 
made possible the; great Industrial 
growth there. Will the extension of 
the other lines to the north and south 
open up a rich country for develop
ment and make Cape Breton populous 
and prosperous? The island is a land 
of scenic loveliness. Land and water 
combine to give it a charm that thou
sands of tourists have delighted in. 
Should not a land so blessed by na
ture and endowered with her riches 
be better opened for cultivation and 
prospect?
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p.m.■ By Arnold Bennett and Edward 
Knoblaugh.

Direction, of,Joseph Brooks. 
Seat eale Thursday.

SCALE OF PRICES:
12 to 5 p.m- 5 p.m. to ll p.m.
10c and 18c 10c, 15c, 25c.

Box Seats 25c Box Seats 60c.

4 GOOD FEELING IS 
AIDED BY PRESS

9 a.m. to 12 
AU Seats

Mail orders now.
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Ambassador Page Says Eng

lish and American Papers 
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SENTMAIL ORDERS NOW
I TO MASSEY HALL AID BELL PIANO CO., 146 TOME ST.«

LONDON. Dec. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The American ambassador and Mrs. 
Walter H. Page were the guests of the 
London District Institute of Journal
ists at the annual dinner of that or
ganization tonight A telegram was 
sent to the King, mentioning the fact 
that Ambassador and Mrs. Page were 
the chief guests and trusting that the 
work of the Institute was promoting the 
friendship of nations and would re
ceive his majesty's recognition.

The King replied, expressing appre
ciation for the co-operation of the 
Institute In promoting international 
good-will.

Ambassador Page thanked the Brit
ish press for Its cordiality to himself, 
and said that the reporting of Ameri
can things In English newspapers and

PAVL0WA ttI

Imperial Russian Ballet end M. Novikoff
DEC. 30-311 ôb”hÉIïïI

■i ';i ASIE
HALL

TUES.
WED.YMi
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I4S» TONIGHT(pJBiEnglish things In American news- upon tjie manner In which events were 
papers had shown a very great im- chronicled- But he added, much mis- 
provetnent. The relations between the chief was still done by undue haste 
two countries were advanced by the : and a desire for scarehead lines and 
press, and were largely dependent I exclusive Information.
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j i POPULAR CONCERT 

TORONTO SYMPHONY
v,SKATING TU«T. ÏIHF.

8 to 10.30 p.m.
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

Z z" ItSIMPSON AVENUE METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL. iiSoloist, Miss Winifred Hicks- 
Lyne, Soprano.
All Seals 25c aid 50c. HOCKEY mNEXT WEEK—"BROADWAY GIRLS”
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Wednesday, Dee. IT
8.30 p.m.
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■Foresters’ Hall, 22 College Street, 

TONIGHT AT 8.15.
Secure your seats at Nordheimer’s.

Two Hours of Scottish Humor.
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BIG BEAUTY SHOWmMmWÆ • I|h ’ - -■g

■ La-gest, best-appointed and moet sea* 
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
3 MBA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, ’ 
50c, 75c; Week of Dec. 15.

The Red Heads, Kimberly and Mohr, 
Brice and Gonne, Frederica Slemona, 
McDevItt, Kelly A Lucey, Lynch A Zeller, 
Swain Oetman Trio, the Kinetograph. 
Merkel Sisters.
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The directors controlling the Walderf I ? the lilies___Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided aet 1 • 
to attempt the demolishing of the W*l- I “Tlint toil 
dorf until next spring, and travelers. I L LUH
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GRAIN LADEN SCHOONER 

• IS FINALLY RELEASED
-
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REMAINS OPENALPENA. Mich., Dec. 14.—(Can. 
Press.)—After working steadily for 96 
hours, wreckers succeeded In releas
ing the eteamer I. W. Nicholas of 
Cleveland, and she was towed Into 
this port today. The Nicholas, bound 
from Port Arthur to Duluth, with 175,- 
000 bushels of fiax, went hard aground 
off North Point In Lake Huron, on the 
night of Nov. 26. It was necessary to 
ligter part of her cargo before she 
could be released. The diver who ex
amined the vessel said she was almost 
broken apart
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FORMER CIVIC OFFICIAL BURNED
VICTORIA, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press)— , 

Former City Works Superintendent » 
Thomas Donovan waa burned to death ! 
Saturday when a building at the water
works station at Elk Lake was de- ‘ 
suoytd by tire. .
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silent beleemen at spécial price». 

Call er writeWILLIAMS’ STORE OFFERS AD- 
VANTAGES FOR XMAS 

PURCHASING.
Fast Train Service to Montreal Over 

the Only Double Route 
via Grand Trunk Railway System 
l^ave Toronto 9.00 a.m. tally, arrive 
Montreal 6.00 p.m. Parlor-library 
car, dining car and flnet-claae coaches 
to Montreal, also elec trie-lighted Pull
man sleeper Toronto to Boston.

Leave Toronto 8.30 
Montreal 7.01

JONES BROS. & CO., U fiTD
, . ik :& 29-31 Adelaide Street Went. Tereete.

a:) During the next few weeks those 
desiring to purchase victrolas, phono
graphs or records will find the ten 
private sound-proof rooms of the R. 
S- Williams & Eons Company, Limit
ed. of 115 Yonge street—the largest in 
the city—a happy solution for the an
noying delay so efimmon during this 
season. At the Williams store a large 
start will ensure prompt and cour- 
teous attention. Victroiae, $20 
phonograph». $$« up. Convenient 
terms. mu

m

WE DO TINNING
:* > p.m.,

daily. Pullman 
sleepers, electric-lighted, to Montreal

7P4?aÆ£
Club compartment car” ?

lighted
double track route.

Berth reservations and

arrive PROMPT DELIVERYa.m.I * , The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
FIA» ft AVENUS

K and electrlc- 
sleepers.This handsome building was to nave been formally opened yesterday afternoon, but the fire early yester- 

4*7 morning caused a postponement of the services.
up; The Sen

J43V

Pullman; I Only ttculars at City Ticket Office, north- 
west corner King and Yonge street» 
Phone Main 4208, .

i f fI fullI par-
t ■
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PRICE» $1, $1.6», 
32, $2.50.

3 ROWS BALCONT 
$3.00.

Alexinilri lîftf-jfft
Louis Meyer's All-Brltleh Company 

from the Strand Theatre, London.

THE GLAD EYE
Kept London and Paris Laughing for 

Two Years.
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c, 76c, $1.00. 

___ 81.60.
SEATS WED. for XMAS WEEK

Guy Bates Post In

omarthe
TENT MAKER

Bv Richard Walton Tullv. 
The Moet Beautiful Production 

Toronto has ever seen.

TONIGHT
v .. » r- id -fii fsAe»«*?è*‘â2#»1f o».

IN ASSOCIATION HALL AT8?^OCK

MEN’S MASS MEETING
Under the auspices of

The Men’s Equal Suffrage League
In aid of the

Married Women’s Referendum
—SPEAKERS—

Mrs. F. McD. Denison 
Dr. Margaret Gordon 
Mrs. Huestla 
Miss Constance Boulton 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
Miss Jessie Melville 
Mrs. W. R. Lang 

and others.

Mayor Hocken 
The Controllers 
Canon Plumptre 
Dr. J. L. Hughes 
Rev. Father «linehan 
Rev. James Pedley 
R. J. Stevenson 
Rabbi Jaccfios

*
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